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Soapbox #1: Pandemic self-care

Common quarantine changes DSM-5 Criteria for depression

Doing things less often/not at all Diminished interest in activities

Over/undereating Significant weight loss/gain

Zoom school/inability to go to the gym Marked reduction in physical activity

Putting off  tasks due to risk of  exposure Feelings of  worthlessness

Daily reminders of  the pandemic Recurrent thoughts of  death



Soapbox #2: Be a 
smart consumer

• What is the web address?

• .com, .edu, .gov

• What is the scope?

• Case study, literature review, 
meta-analysis

• Is it a high-powered study?

• Sample size, repeatability, 
statistical analyses



About me

• NASM-CPT (2014-present)

• CrossFit / OLY performance

• F45

• UTSW DPT Class of  2022



Let’s look at this survey…



Learning Outcomes

Identify people who 
are at-risk for 
catastrophic falls

1
Stratify fall risk using 
both global and local 
considerations

2
Train individuals in a 
manner that decreases 
their fall risk

3



What is a fall?



What is a fall?

• Unintentional change in 
position coming to rest 
in a lower position

• “Catastrophic” = 
leading to injury 
requiring intervention



Identifying 
individuals at 
risk for falls
If  only we all had numbers…



Identifying fall risk: 
history

• 65+

• History of  falls

• Fear of  falling

• “It’s just safer not to do __”

• “Dizzy spell” 5+ minutes

• Nausea, vomiting, debilitating



Identifying fall risk: 
observation

• Shuffling gait pattern

• Nystagmus (SCOPE)

• Dizziness upon standing (medical term?)

• Poor posture



Identifying fall risk: 
summary

Walk the line between 
assumption and 

informed decision

Know your scope

Know the strong
indicators



Learning Outcomes

Identify people who 
are at-risk for 
catastrophic falls

1
Stratify fall risk using 
both global and local 
considerations

2
Train individuals in a 
manner that decreases 
their fall risk

3



Stratifying fall risk
If  only we all had numbers (again)…



Global vs local considerations

Global
• Factors outside of  the individual 

that apply to the population

Local
• Factors inherent to the individual 

that are either developed or 
degraded through behavior and 
activity



Stratifying fall risk: 
global

• Daily physical demands

• Environment

• Living situation

• Age, gender, race



Stratifying fall risk: 
local

• FABQ, FADI, FRAT and more

• Assistive devices

• Risk criteria

• 10m walk test in 10+ seconds

• Red flags (scope)

• Untreated nystagmus

• Untreated vision impairment

• Dizzy spell >5 minutes



International 
Classification 
of  Function 

(ICF)



Stratifying fall risk: 
summary

• Programming matches daily physical demands

• 10m walk test = bread & butter

• Work with Physical Therapists = learn ICF



Learning Outcomes

Identify people who 
are at-risk for 
catastrophic falls

1
Stratify fall risk using 
both global and local 
considerations

2
Train individuals in a 
manner that decreases 
their fall risk

3



Training individuals at risk for falls
Now we’re talking!



The referral: how and why

Why
• Find your niche

• Physical Therapy: insurance D/C

How
• Network!

• Gym, email clinics/hospitals, 
conferences, networking websites

• “I’m interested in injury 
rehabilitation/preventing falls”



The systems

Visual Vestibular Musculoskeletal



The systems: visual

• Rods & cones

• Lens, ciliary muscles

• Optic (II), oculomotor (III), trochlear (IV), 
abducens (VI) nerves

• Your job: identify untreated visual 
impairment & refer out

• Visual acuity

• Visual kinesthesia



The systems: vestibular

• Semicircular canals

• Vestibulocochlear (CN VIII)

• Your job: identify & decide on referral based 
on duration of  episode and treatment status

• Nystagmus

• Dizziness with a rapid change in position (laying 
down to sitting, sit to stand)



The systems: 
musculoskeletal (MSS)

• Golgi tendon organs

• Muscle spindles

• Joint proprioceptors

• Local & global 
musculature



Training the MSS: a few 
approaches

• The integration approach (PT)

• The strategies approach

• The planes approach

• The progression approach



Training the MSS: 
integration approach

• Positioning & awareness

• Static activation

• Dynamic stabilization

• Functional integration

• Daily demand



Integrating the transversus abdominis

1) Positioning & 
awareness

2) Static 
activation

3) Dynamic 
stabilization

4) Functional 
integration



Training the MSS: strategies approach

• Ankle, hip, and step strategies to 
return center of  gravity over base 
of  support

• Depends on the magnitude of  the 
perturbation (push)



Training via the strategies approach

Push from the back Push from the front

Falling forward Falling backward

Ankle strategy Ankle plantar flexors Ankle dorsiflexors

Hip strategy Hamstrings, glutes, 
back extensors

Abdominals, quads, 
hip flexors

Step strategy Hip flexors, ankle 
dorsiflexors, quads

Hip extensors, quads



Training the 
MSS: planes 

approach
• We live in the sagittal plane & neglect 

the frontal and transverse planes

• Somewhat prepared for a sagittal plane 
disruption, but underprepared for a 
frontal or transverse disruption



Planes approach: sample exercises



Training the MSS: progression approach

• Systems of  stability must 
experience and adapt to unstable 
circumstances to progress

• Eyes open/eyes closed

• Perturbations

• Trial and error



Progression approach: sample exercises



Which approach is best?

Pro Con

Integration
Clinical continuity; 
functional application

Must ID specific weak 
muscle

Strategies Functional; easy to explain
Sagittal plane; bogged down 
with anatomy

Planes
Added onto existing 
program; vestibular 
training

Non-functional

Progression
Higher level performance; 
high chance of  adaptation

Easy to overdo it; chance of  
injury



Questions?

Dylan.stone@utsouthwestern.edu



Let’s look at this flowsheet…
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